
Ideal for walls up to 4 ft. high.

Taller terraced walls combine beauty  
and function.

Hand holds provide safe and easy 
installation.

Dry-stack construction.

Attractive stone texture.

Builds strong and meandering walls with  
a professional finish.

A LANDSCAPE SIGNATURE.

Install a Jumbo NurseryStone landscape wall in your yard and 

you’ll not only add beauty, you’ll also add value. Providing the  

rugged performance you need and the aesthetics you crave, Jumbo  

NurseryStone is ideal for landscape walls, terrace walls and meandering  

borders. The block’s natural, rough-hewn appearance and beveled design 

allow you to create graceful curves and patterns that guide the eye to what 

lies beyond.

Easily installed. Ideal for walls up to four feet high and taller  

terrace walls, Jumbo NurseryStone blocks are lightweight and easy to  

handle. Jumbo NurseryStone’s hollow center and unique hand-holds  

allow you to grip and lift the block with confidence. The mortarless, dry- 

stack construction makes installation a snap while a snug fit ensures a  

gap-free, professional finish each and every time. 

Ruggedly Reliable. Jumbo NurseryStone is built to last. This natural-

looking concrete block doesn’t rot like wood, costs less than brick and is 

easier to build with than stone. That means you can spend hours enjoying 

rather than maintaining your new and beautiful hardscape.

Sound Value. Economical product, easy and low cost installation, long life 
and minimal maintenance. Add it all up and you have a high quality product 
that adds dimension, grace, and value to your home and garden.

To learn more about NurseryStone and how it can help add value to 
your home and garden, visit www.westblocksystems.com or call 
1.800.332.6489.

Adding dimension,
grace and value  
to your home  
and garden.
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A Landscape Series Product from WestBlock Systems®



STEP 2: Install first course of blocks.  
Check for level side-to-side and front-to-back. 
Fill between and behind the blocks with  
gravel. Brush excess gravel from top of blocks.

STEP 4: Continue leveling from side- 
to-side and front-to-back, compact all loose  
dirt behind the wall.

STEP 3: Position next course of blocks  
on top of the first course, utilizing the cross  
bond pattern. 

STEP 5: Finish off by landscaping  
surrounding area. 

STEP 1: Begin at the lowest elevation.  
Determine line and height of wall. Dig a 
trench 6” deep and 12” wide. Fill the trench 
halfway with level, compacted gravel. 

Color: Check with your local 
manufacturer for color options.

70 Pounds
 6”  H: Height
16” W: Width
12” D: Depth
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INSTALLATION

How many blocks 
do you need?

18” High

30” High

36” High

10’ 
Long

15’ 
Long

20’ 
Long

43 
Blocks

75 
Blocks

90 
Blocks
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34 
Blocks

57 
Blocks

68 
Blocks

23 
Blocks

38 
Blocks

45 
Blocks

NurseryStone’s bottom heel enables the 
block to hook over the course below,  

securing the block and providing the proper 
set-back for a solid, professional finish.

Top Bottom 

24” High 60 
Blocks

45 
Blocks

30 
Blocks

What you should know before you begin your project:
1. Soil conditions, land slope and water table will affect final design.

2. A minimum of one-half of the first course of block should be placed below
    grade line of the soil.

3. 6” Jumbo NurseryStone is typically suitable for walls up to 4 ft. tall. Consult  
    local codes and site conditions to determine your specific limitations.

4. Walls require a minimum of 2” of gravel base.

5. How many blocks do you need? Multiply the square footage of your wall by 1.5.  
    Determine the square footage of your wall by multiplying length x height.

Tools and materials you’ll need for your project:√ 
    Shovel
√ª    Wheelbarrow
√    Level
√    String line

Hammer 
√Wooden stakes
√Hand tamper
√3/4” minus aggregate is recommended

Lightweight block 
minimizes effort 
and maximizes  
results.

Lightweight block 
minimizes effort 
and maximizes  
results.

NurseryStone is a licensed product of WestBlock Systems, Inc. 
NurseryStone and WestBlock Systems are registered trademarks of 

WestBlock Systems, Inc. The NurseryStone product is covered under 
one or more of the following patents: US D433,158, US D435,917

and US D466,288.
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 P.O. Box 64685 - Tacoma, Washington 98464
 1.800.332.6489


